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Flying The Chair
It's 27 hours away from the year 2000 as I sit here

writing this column. Listening to a live Swiss radio station
being played beautifully on my computer sound system and
thinking how wonderful technology is, I can't help thinking
that being alive as the century changed has been one of my
goals in life for the last 30 years.

On October 27, 1968, as an Infantry First Lieutenant
and advisor to the Vietnamese Army, when my unit in
Vietnam was so badly shot up, I was only concerned about
staying alive and somewhat doubtful that I would even live
long enough to see age 22. There were three more tours in
Vietnam after that and I did survive, although I sometimes
don't know how. Now, when one of my goals is in sight, I
guess it's time to make another one.

My next goal is to double the membership of the
USCA over the next three years.

Our membership has been fairly stable (some might
say stagnant) over the last five years with periodic peaks and
valleys as new people discover the pleasures of our sport and
others find something else to do with their time. Your Board
of Directors and I have considered membership numbers in
some depth and discussed how we can become better know
nation-wide. You, as USCA members, have already seen
some of the things that we have done such as creating a club
banner which is available to any of you if you want to
represent the USCA at the various rallies you attend around
the US and Canada. Additionally, we can make available to
you, on consignment, some of the USCA books and para-
phernalia to sell.

If you want to set up a USCA booth at a rally or show,
your club, with some advance notice, may be able to help pay
any vendor fees.

We have placed more responsibility on your Regional
Directors and have charged them to know what is going on in
their geographical areas of responsibility and to assist those of
you that might be interested, in forming clubs or sponsoring
rallies.

Additionally, we have been soliciting offers from
interested sidecarists who might like to be USCA State
Representatives to represent the sidecaring sport in their states
and to help the Regional directors stay informed.

Additionally, with a little help from some computer
software, I am in the process of designing a new USCA tri-
fold which, after review and approval by the Board of

Directors, will be ready for you to carry in your saddle bags
or sidecars and pass out to interested parties.

To many USCA members, the only thing they see from
the USCA is our news magazine, THE SIDECARIST. Your
magazine editor, Bob Anderson, is always looking for
additional information and articles to make the magazine
better in terms of content. I would ask each one of you to
think for a minute and ask yourself if you don't have a good
story about your experiences in a sidecar, the vacation you
traveled on with the sidecar, or maybe a camping tip for our
sidecar campers across America, or maybe even the best rally
you have attended recently. Bob says not to worry about
spelling or proper grammar, he can take care of that type of
problem. What he needs is content. It is our SIDECARIST
magazine which will cause someone to join our club without
attending a national rally or meeting any of us. In that case,
the best thing we can do is give them a high quality, content
filled publication that truly gives them value for the $25
membership fees they pay.

We are still looking for an Advertising Manager, an e-
business Developer, a Publicist, and of course, someone
willing to be our Technical Advisor and chair that position for
a column we would like to put in THE SIDECARIST.

Just got off the phone with John Kennedy, half of the
John and Jean team hosting your Year 2000 Rally. They
wanted me to tell you that they are continuing to develop
what looks to be one of the best USCA rallies in years, which
we will enjoy with our friends from Canada. If you haven't
already done so, please consider sending in your early-bird
rally registration. The Kennedys need to know as soon as
possible how many camp sites they need for the rally
attendees. I have agreed, on behalf of the USCA, to offer one
free sidecar raffle ticket to each paying attendee at the
national Rally as an incentive.

Speaking of rallies, we are looking for a site for the
2001 rally. This is the opportunity for you and your club (and
it doesn't have to be a sidecar club) to have fun, meet
interesting people, and make some money. Think about it and
let me know.

I think that is all for now. Drive safe and stay in touch.
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Lean-out
Went to the Seattle CYCLE WORLD show Sunday,

being on the tail-end of a cold and cough... the cough part
always hitting me hard. The cough, and the Seattle situation
(WTO protesters and vandals), made me hold off on
attending Saturday... I stayed at home and put together a 4x8
folding trailer kit, while we were blessed with a sunny, nice
afternoon. The trailer is to haul my feeble, failing, not always
trustworthy Ural and Harley. Yeah, the nearly broken in Ural
may be starting to make gearbox noises again and last ride
with the Hog left me beside the road with dead ignition,
everything checking out OK. Replacing the nearly new plugs
got it running and back to the barn and it ain't been out since.
Thank goodness for my old KLR650.

Yes, yes, I'm getting to the Seattle show. Gotta get a
new cup of coffee first, though.

It's about 135 miles up to Seattle from here... not my
idea of a fun drive, but traffic was light as it goes, and my
back-door approach to finding the convention center place
worked. Got there just before they opened up, got in, got my
press pass... had snooped past the Suzuki display and was
over at the Kawasaki display checking out the W650... which
was the prime reason I really wanted to go to the show...
when they opened the doors to the general public.

Kawasaki's Mel Moore happened to be there and it
was good to see him again. Mel delivered me the KL250 that
I went to Alaska on back in 1978... along with a tube of
Preparation H that I still have (and haven't used I might add).

Anyway, nobody could tell me much about the W650
innards until I found Mel. I was disappointed to find out the
top end uses SHIMS!.. as opposed to screw and locknut.

Wandering the "back rows", I figured I'd locate any
sidecars faster, and sure enough, Enfield had a display with
one of their bikes lashed to a Globe, with makeshift mounts
cobbed up for the show. I'd hardly had time to get out my
camera when a voice came out of the AMA booth on the
other side, saying "Hi Bob". Turned around and it was USCA
member Dal Smilie, over from Montana to work the booth
along with some folks up from Portland.

Anyway, a chat with the Enfield fellow turned up the
information that they were bringing in a load of both the
Globe and Cozy hacks with mounts for the Enfields, and
were going to see how it went.

Yes, H-D had a rig on one display corner and Ural
America had a display with quite a few rigs, but that was it.

No Jay Giese with Sputniks or S.I.C. info and nothing from
Liberty. In fact, my general feeling is the show was "smaller"
than last year... meaning the small booths with aftermarket
items and clubs were less. I could be wrong, but that's the
way it seemed to me. However, the feeling expressed from
both the AMA booth and people up front at the press booth
was that the Saturday attendance had been a good healthy
one... Friday night was a bit thin, but the WTO problems
were still going on then.

Aside from the next version of a crotch rocket or
cruiser, Kawasaki was the only company with "new" bikes...
the W650 and the Sherpa 250 dual-sport bike. Guzzi did have
that strange Quota there, and Victory fhad a lot of bikes and
even Excelsior-Henderson had a display over by Ural.

I cleared out after about an hour and a half... my voice
worse for the wear... and headed back to the office.

Change of subject.
A couple of weeks later, I came out to the office and

found a message on the USCA answering machine. Accord-
ing to the machine, the brief message was left around
8:20p.m. the evening before, from a USCA member who
only identified himself by name.

This brings up a couple of points, the first being that I
am usually up, anywhere from 2:00 to 4:00a.m. west coast
time, and as a result, when the afternoon grows long, it is a
rare occasion that the phone ever gets answered... let alone in
the evening.  If you need to call, fine, but please mention
more than Who you are to include your mailing address,
phone and what you wanted to say. USCA is basically
supported by membership dues and I will attempt a reply via
letter, rather than running up phone bills.

The other point is as editor, I usually only receive one
yearly update to the membership listings, which are by state
and country, and it is nearly impossible to scan through
hundreds of listings and chance upon a name. It IS impos-
sible to find a name if it is that of a new member who joined
USCA after I received my last update.

So, remember mornings are best when you want to
call. Hopefully, I'll have the information you need when you
do call.
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Letters

1982 Honda
Goldwing
with CA II

Sidecar
owned by

Pete
Bollinger of
Brisbane,

CA - with LL
- see letter
next page.
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Letters..
A FEW BUDGET TIPS.
Dear Editor

For someone wanting to build a good road
going sidehack on a limited budget, this info may
be helpful.

My current rig is a 1982 Honda Goldwing
with a California II sidecar. In 1990, I paid
$2,000.00 for the bike when it had 50,000 miles.
It now has 112,000 miles and has been extremely
reliable with most parts still being the originals.

The sidecar was obtained used for $800.00.
I did install a leading link front end and a VW
steering damper and these I feel are essential.
The leading link being obtained through Doug
Bingham at Side Strider and the damper from an
auto parts store. These and proper alignment
make for an enjoyable ride.

There are still many older Goldwings for
sale, many with low mileage. Recently I pur-
chased a 1981 1100 Goldwing. I feel the gearing
is about ideal for sidecar use and can be lowered
further by swapping the 17 inch rear wheel for a
16 incher from an 82 or 83. Also, a Firestone
5.25x16 automobile tire is said to fit. This I
intend to find out.

Tip number two relates to wet weather
riding. At Sturgis this year I noted several bikes
on the side of the road with wet plug wires
during a rain storm. This is why it pays to keep a
small can of WD-40 in the tool kit. WD-40
displaces moisture.

Spray it directly on the points, plug wires,
spark plug caps or boots and off you go. Good
for seating tire beads on rims too.

One last tip. On the 1100 Goldwings it is
very easy to install an extra fuel tank. First
though, one must have a rack and preferably a
trunk. A three gallon tank will give a range of an
additional 100 miles, and can be obtained from a
marine supply store such as West Marine.'Next is
fuel line and a shut off valve. These can be found
at the same place. The total cost will be around
$50. A quick disconnect fitting on the fuel line is

handy if you want to remove the tank. Now run
the fuel line to the inlet side of the fuel pump
with a "T" fitting and some small hose clamps. I
run the rear tank first and then switch to the main
and watch the gauge.

See you on the road,

Pete Bollier Brisbane, California

BEST WISHES FROM
DOWN UNDER.
Dear Bob and the USCA,

Thank you for your and the Association's
work - particularly with the "Blue Ribbon" crisis
this year. Had the worst happened, it would have
been felt much further than the US borders. It's
great to read the SIDECARIST over here and
know our pleasures and problems are shared. Our
best wishes to you for the Season and the new
century.

Graeme Posker, Sidecar Club of Victoria
Australia

[Graeme, thanks for the kind words but I am
just the editor who puts the SIDECARIST
together with what I have.

The real thanks should be directed to David
Hough, who attended the meeting, and a lot of
other involved people to include Jim Cain, Jr.,
and folks from the MRF (Motorcycle Riders
Foundation) who I don't personally know, but do
know deserve credit as a group effort -- ed]

Intelligent Thermostat
Dear Bob:

My company no longer longer produces the
Intelligent Thermostat and all inventory is gone.
My customers are happy.  Please delete my add.
My company is outsourcing, leaving me more
time for riding.

Best regards

Jack Fassel, #1652, West Linn, OR
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In Memorium

DOT ROBINSON, 1912-1999.

"The First Lady of Motorcycling", passed away on October 8, 1999.

Dot was born in Australia to sidecar builder James Goulding and after
coming to America, owned and operated a Harley-Davidson dealership in

Detroit with husband Earl Robinson.

She competed in endurance runs, winning the Jack Pine enduro in 1940 in
the sidecar class... the first woman to win in AMA national competition.

She was a founder and first president of the Motor Maids.

Dot was inducted into both the National Motorcycle Museum and Hall of
fame (1991) and Motorcycle Hall of Fame (1998).

Dot Robinson - 1990 - from the Goulding Album
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Rally
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Rally..
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Raffle
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Raffle..
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Everything Else
N.I.S. AWARDS.

Northern Illinois Sidecarists members have
recently received the following awards:

Vic Hari, AMA Safety Award, 1999. Vic is
now a Chief Sidecar Instructor, having com-
pleted all the requirements for this position.

Bob Saxer, AMA Activities Award, 1999.
For the past two years, Bob has sponsored two
overnighters with the choice of doing part or all
of the scheduled events.

The first stop is at Bob's home in St.
Charles, for coffee and donuts. Next stop is
Waterman, at the home and workshop of Kurt
Liebhaber, sidecar builder and installer. Kurt
furnishes the soft drinks and cookies and it is
suggested you bring a picnic lunch. Bob then
leads the group on a scenic ride to Palisades State
Park, on the Mississippi River, where the group
can camp, motel it or return home. That evening
the group goes to dinner at an excellent restau-
rant nearby, and finishes the evening with a
campfire. Next morning's breakfast is in Sa-
vanna, Illinois, and the ride home at individual
discretion.

Ed Johnson, Swedish Sidecar Club, 1999.
Ed was awarded a V.I.P. membership card "and a
paid lifetime membership. ===========================

Deadlines
DEADLINE ISSUE

08 Nov.'99 Jan-Feb. 2000

03 Jan.'00 Mar-Apr. 2000

06 Mar.'00 May-Jun. 2000

02 May '00 Jul-Aug. 2000

26 Jun.'00 Sep-Oct. 2000

05 Sep.'00 Nov-Dec. 2000

06 Nov.'00 Jan-Feb. 2001

08 Jan.'01 Mar-Apr. 2001
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Expo
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Expo..
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Rally
28 TH GRIFFITH PARK RALLY, CA (1)

By Doug Bingham
The 28th Annual Griffith Park Sidecar

Rally was held in a new location in Griffith
Park, Los Angeles, California, on October 31,
1999.

Jeff Stapleton from MotoWorld (ESPN 2)
was on hand conducting interviews, and Joe
Colombero wrote up an article for MotoWorld
Newsroom on the Internet web site.

The Griffith Park Sidecar  Rally is one of
the largest, if not the largest, sidecar rally in
North America, and one publication ranked it
one of the top 25 motorcycle events in the
United States. This year's event also drew in the
Director of the International Sidecar Museum,
Costantino Frontalini, from Italy, and Keith
Wash of Hedingham Sidecars from England.

General over view of the rally site.

For the first time, BMW took advantage of
the rally and brought in their large truck and
trailer display with their R1200C cruiser bikes.

Several Sidecar Industry Council (SIC)
members brought in displays, including Ural's
new California representative Keith Macumber...
Ural having met the California Air Resources
Board requirements. Ural also showed off their
new bullet-nose sidecar, one of which will be
raffled off at the USCA/CSOC co-hosted annual
rally this coming August, in Kentucky.

A special thanks to everyone for showing up
for this 28th annual Rally and to those who have
made this a special gathering since 1972.
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Quite a
contrast here
between the
scooter rig

and the
traveling

BMW
cruiser
display.

A Harley/
Liberty
combo

rolls into
the rally

area.

Jeff
Stapleton

interviewing
Pikes Peak

winner, Scott
Whitney,
with H-D/
sidecar for
MotoWorld
on ESPN-2.

Rally..
28 TH GRIFFITH PARK RALLY, CA (1)..
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Rally
28 TH GRIFFITH PARK RALLY, CA (2)

[Reprinted from the Sierra Pacific Sidecarists Winter,
1999, newsletter.]
By Pete Bollier

This year's Griffith Park Sidecar Rally was
as enjoyable as ever and I commend Doug
Bingham for putting it on again, this year being
the 28th one.

It was nice seeing old friends and making
new ones and of course seeing all those sidecars
in one place is a real delight. We were blessed
too with the presence of Jim Dodson our editor
et al. of HACK'D magazine. Although he has
been seriously ill he came all the way from West
Virginia (It was so good to see you Jim!) and
thank you so much for HACK'D. The rigs as
usual are quite varied with every kind of bike
attached to every kind of chair which makes
sidecar rallies all the more interesting.

Motorvation Spyder attached to an early Goldwing with Jackwal Superwedge fairing.

This year's location for the rally, while still
at Griffith Park, was moved to a different site.
Not as scenic as in previous years but the plus
side was that it brought us closer together. That
being the focus of a rally anyway.

I have one wish regarding sidecar rallies and
that is that they be longer. Some of us come long
distances and think how many more would/could
come if it were a week long celebration. Wow,
lets do it. How about sending in your thoughts.
Place, time, etc.

Enclosed are a few pictures of rigs seen at
Griffith Park. Blame me for not taking more
pictures.

Last but not least, be visible. Help our sport
grow.
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Rally
28 TH GRIFFITH PARK RALLY, CA (2)

Jeff Stapleton of MotoWorld,
testing a Ural outfit.

A beautiful example of an early period BSA
single combo in Bristol condition.

Another rig pulls into the rally area.
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Touring
By Jack Zollars

I left Lancaster,
California, June 28,
1999 at 5:00a.m. and
made my way to
Williams, California
(just north of Sacra-
mento), met an old
riding buddy there
and we had a nice
visit and dinner.

Morning of July
29th I hit the road at
4:00a.m. to beat the
heat in the central
valley of California.
It had been over 100°
the day before and I
didn't want a repeat
of hot riding. Stopped
for the night in
Salem, Oregon, so far
900 miles from
home.

The Morning of
30 July, north to
Washington, and a
side trip to view the
aftermath of Mt. St.
Hellens. This was my
third trip to see what
the volcano had done
and it was remarkable
what Ma Nature has
accomplished. Only
traveled 252 miles
today as I was trying
to visit another old
sidecar buddy in
Olympia, Washing-
ton, but he was at the
beach and his wife
wasn't sure when he
would be home. So I
went on north.

NORTH TO ALASKA

The Ferry Columbia, after debarking in Haines, Alaska.

Jack Zollars In Alaska, July, 1999.

The morning of July 1st I was
going to Bellingham, Washington, to
await the ferry to Alaska. Not much
to say about traveling on 1-5 except
it is easy. Got into Seattle around
noon and the sky was overcast but
dry until I went under an overpass in
the middle of town and the rain
began. Rained all the way to

Bellingham and all night and the
next day. Found the ferry terminal
and the Motel 6. Around 10:00p.m.
my fellow travelers from Kingman,
Arizona, arrived. Jim and Nancy
Murphy had left and as both are
sidehack drivers they made excellent
time, driving their 1500 Wing with
Formula II Motorvation and tent
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Fast Eddy's Restaurant, in Tok, Alaska.

Jim Murphy cooking in campsite at Denali National Park.

Touring..
NORTH TO ALASKA..

trailer. Jim said he was
carrying 3,500 pounds.

Morning of July
2nd we were up (in the
rain) and packing for
the ferry. We all
repacked so we could
carry what was needed
into our cabin on the
ferry. This packing
was different from
how we packed for
travel on the road.
Went to the ferry
terminal about
1:00p.m. and lined up
for the boarding
(finally) about
5:00p.m. We were in
our cabin and under-
way about 6:00p.m.
So, far, 1,395 miles.

From boarding
until Monday July 5th
we were sightseeing
and eating and having
a real good time on the
ferry. waved at each
vessel and port we
passed and had a lot of
fun on the voyage.

 Monday July
5th, we unloaded at
Haines, Alaska. And,
small world, as I rode
my '84 wing with
custom sleeper hack
up the ramp, I saw
some friends from
Barstow, California!
Harry and Pat Evans
were touring Alaska in
their big motorhome
and were inquiring
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Touring..
NORTH TO ALASKA..

Note the sign
prohibiting tents
under the roof. If
you do not get a
cabin, you can
pitch your tent

on the open deck
or put your

sleeping bag in a
deck chair under

the roof.

Jim and Nancy
Murphy do a
bit of reading
up on what to
see, while in

their cabin on
the Ferry
Columbia.

Tents set up on
the deck of the
ferry, while a
mountainside

forest glides by.
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Jack Zollars' rig ready for bed at Coopers Landing.

Touring..
NORTH TO ALASKA..

Seward, Alaska, at 11:00p.m.

Jim Murphy at Homer.

about ferrying to another port as
part of their trip. The Murphys
and I made our way to our only
reserved campsite in Haines,
and set up camp and waited for
the sun to go down. Guess
what??? Sun does go down but
never gets dark. Very strange.
Talked to a tourist from Austra-
lia, on a rented KLR650, who
had been touring Canada and
Alaska for two months.

Mosquitoes!!!! Yes, they
were there but were never a big
problem as a couple of sheets of
Bounce worn on our clothing
seemed to keep them at bay.

Haines is a small town of
approximately 2,300 population
and of course Alaska is twice
the size of Texas and much
prettier.

Tuesday, July 6th we
headed north for Fairbanks and
quickly discovered that our
traveling time on the road
would be much shorter in
distance daily then I had fig-
ured. Sightseeing was the major
slow down every day until we
were back in the States and on
familiar ground.

Wednesday, July 7th we
stopped in Tok and had a
memorial moment for Ed
Tetrault. Ed passed away on
January 1, 1999, and it was Ed
that started talking about this
trip to me in 1994. In Tok, we
found a restaurant called "Fast
Eddy's", I said a few words
about Ed (or his nickname "Fast
Eddy"), and we continued to
Fairbanks, arriving late and had
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to camp at the fair grounds on
some grass. My nephew Jim
Nicholls, lives in Fairbanks,
and came to see us and he and I
went to dinner at the Pump
House restaurant. Went back to
camp and talked until midnight,
still daylight, and finally to bed.
Fairbanks is Alaska's second
largest city, approximately
85,000 population.

Next morning we headed
for Denali National Park. We
arrived there about noon and
booked a tour bus for the next
day at noon so we found a nice
campground and set up our
longest camp.

Friday, July 8th we
boarded the tour bus at the Park
at noon and took the eight hour
tour of the Park. This was a
wonderful day, the bus driver
was very good and the Park is
outstanding. Mt. McKinley was
visible to us on this day several
times, and the wildlife was
abundant. We saw Grizzly
Bears, Moose, Caribou and lots
of smaller animals. Just won-
derful. Returned to the Park
headquarters and got off the bus
about 8:30p.m., returned to our
camp and to bed.

Saturday, and we are
heading for Anchorage, the
largest city in Alaska with a
population of 260,000.We made
it through town and headed for
Seward, southwest of Anchor-
age. We got there late and had
to take the last campsite in
town. Finally got to bed after
11:00p.m. This town was

Touring..
NORTH TO ALASKA..

Camping at Coopers Landing, Murphy's rig in foreground.

Stopped to look at a section of the Alaska Pipeline.

Glacier north of Valdez in Copper Canyon.
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loaded with Alaska locals who
were here for the weekend as
the salmon had begun running.
Two cruise ships came and
went while we were setting up
camp and having dinner. Busy
place!

Sunday morning and we
are on our way to Homer.
Seward was too busy for my
taste and Homer was what I
expected to see. Fish, fish, fish.
Had a fresh halibut steak for
lunch as we sat behind a large
picture window and looked
across the Kachemak Bay at the
beautiful Kenai Mountains.
This was living!!! Headed north
in the afternoon and spent the
night in Coopers Landing/
Campground.

Monday morning and we
are back through Anchorage,
and east to Glennallen, for the
night. About an hour our of
Anchorage, we came across a
TV crew filing a news report
about a tourist who had fallen
into a crevasse on the
Matanuska Glacier. He was
presumed DOA at that time. We
arrived in Glennallen about
8:00p.m., set up camp and
looked forward to Valdez.

Tuesday morning, and we
are heading for Valdez. As we
rode south we came into the
beautiful Copper Canyon area
and the scenery was awesome.
Late afternoon we back-tracked
to Glennallen and on to spend
the night at Gakona Camp-
ground.

Touring..
NORTH TO ALASKA..

South of Haines Junction, Canada, at Cold Pass.

The Murphys at Matanuska Glacier.
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Wednesday morning, and
we are heading east to Tok, and
on into Canada. We passed
through Haines Junction again,
where the Canadians had just
discovered an early man frozen
in one of the many glaciers.

Thursday, July 15th and
we are heading for Whitehorse,
and what a day it was. We
encountered our worst road
repair. All in all however, the
roads were in very good shape
and we had no problems. Just a
little wet down a couple of
times and enough dust. I took a
rock in my windshield which
starred my shield and the
Murphys lost a wind wing.

Friday, July 16th, we left
Whitehorse and about a mile
down the road the 1500 Gold
Wing developed a dead battery.
Jim had enough parts to recon-
struct both our rides and of
course he had another battery.
We changed batteries and
returned to Whitehorse to seek
out the Honda (car) dealer.
After we determined the dealer
didn't want to deal with us, we
decided that with two batteries
we could get the 1500 home,
and did!

To shorten this story, we
continued south on the Alaska
Highway to Dawson Creek and
Milepost #1. We continued
through Jasper National Park
and Lake Louise, Calgary, and
into the USA. We went through
Glacier National Park in the
evening of July 20th and spent
the night at the KOA on the
west side of the park.

Touring..
NORTH TO ALASKA..

Jasper National Park in Canada.

Jack at Milepost #1 park, in Dawson Creek, Canada.
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Touring..
NORTH TO ALASKA..Thursday, July 21st head-

ing south through Montana, and
into Idaho, we spent the night
in Challis, Idaho. I had been
through here in 1978 on a Gold
Wing with Paul and Barbara
George and we had spent the
night in Challis. Paul and
Barbara now live in Kingman,
Arizona. And here I was again
in Challis with Jim and Nancy
who live in Kingman. Small
World.

Friday, we traveled south
to Ely, Nevada, and the next
day on home.

Total mileage for my '84
Wing and hack was 6,953.
Mileage on the ferry was 1,200
miles. The Murphys traveled a
bit further, I'm sure.

I replaced my front tire in
Ft. St. John, Canada, and had
oil changed in Missoula, Mon-
tana. Murphys replaced rear tire
and two trailer tires (which he
had carried with him already
mounted) in Whitehorse,
Canada.

Had to memorial mo-
ments: One for Fast Eddy in
Tok, one for Barry Beal in
Watson Lake.

All in all a fantastic trip
for me and I hope the Murphys
had a great time! And a big
thanks to Jim and Nancy for
taking care of me and feeding
me and doing my laundry and
on and on and on.

Bridelveil Falls at Thompson Pass, north of Valdez, Alaska.
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Outfit
KESSLER'S SOUTH DAKOTA SPECIAL

By Bob Anderson
In the Summer of 1983, I

met Clarence Kessler, at an
IBMC (International Brother-
hood of Motorcycle Campers)
campout at Mammoth Lakes,
California. Clarence and his
wife, Jan, had ridden out on
their Goldwing, for the
campout, from Hot Springs,
South Dakota. I was up at the
campout with my new 650
Nighthawk/Watsonian Monza
rig... a mere 409 miles from my
home in southern California.

Later that Summer,
Clarence decided to put on his
own campout in South Dakota,
invited a lot of us IBMC folks,
and I showed up back there
with my rig.

It was almost like evening
up a "score" with someone you
had met who came farther than
you did, but I felt I "one-upped"
him by doing it with a sidecar
rig.

Next year, I did the same
thing with the rig. Then again,
with solo bikes... for quite a
few years.

Clarence and I became
pretty good friends, ultimately
he got a sidecar on his Wing to
make trips easier on Jan, and
then he found riding sidecars so
much fun he decided to build
his own.

Clarence Kessler takes advantage of a sunny Winter day to do
some sanding and painting on his sidecar frame.

The nearly completed hack in the basement warmth, with
various tools of the hack-building trade. Photos: Jan Kessler.
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Neither of us can figure out exactly which
year it was, but in the mid to late 80s, Clarence
was working at the VA Hospital in Hot Springs,
and wanted to finish a welding course. His
project was to weld up a frame for a home-built
sidecar for his Honda 200XR dirt bike, which he
had made street legal after running enduros, then
had licensed for street use. Why street legal?
Well, Clarence was a MOTORCYCLIST, and
rode that 200XR to work in the WINTER, using
a set of studded knobby tires.

The photos here show Clarence (snow in the
yard), sanding the welded frame of that wood-
bodied hack he built, which used a solid-mounted
(read: non suspension) used motorcycle wheel
assembly. It took a bit of figuring, but Clarence
figured out good mounts that connected both
sides of the bike frame for strength, and then he
figured out how to set the lean-out for the long
travel suspension that the 200XR had.

I can attest to the fact that the little rig did
pretty good, as for several years, I would visit
during Sturgis Week, and we would leave the big
bikes at his house, and take off on local rides
with his smaller bikes (one local ride was all the
way up to Sturgis, on back roads), with Clarence
on his S-90 Honda and myself on his 200XR rig.

One ride took us to Igloo, an abandoned
military munitions base from WWII, down by
Provo, SD (center photo), and then onto the town
of Armore (top photo), where we visited an old
fashioned store... if you needed it they had it and
were the only store for miles. Clarence bought me
a hat there that he said would someday be a
keepsake.

Another ride took us into Wyoming, just to
say the rig had been there, while snooping around
old abandoned town sites in the local of Dewey
and Burdock (lower photo). That ride, the rig got
a flat, Clarence probably rode two miles before
missing me, came back, we used an old railroad
tie for a jack, patched the flat and continued the
ride home.

Outfit..
KESSLER'S SOUTH DAKOTA SPECIAL..
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Advt
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Coming Events
Event listings should be sent to: USCA Coming Events, P.O. Box 132, Rainier, OR 97048-0132.

Mail your event listing in advance of the listed deadline to assure inclusion. We can't include your
event unless we know about it and have the listing on time.

Rally organizers for general interest motorcycle rallies (non sidecar rallies) should specify if
specific events and awards are included for attending sidecars. If not, these are the first listings that
get dropped if space gets tight.
=========================================================================

March 8-12, 2000, CYCLE WORLD 2000 International Motorcycle Show.Daytona International
Speedway, 1801 Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach, Florida.

March 8, 2000, 3rd Annual Classic & Custom Japanese Bike Daytona Rally, Klassix Auto Attraction,
2909 W. Intl. Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach, Florida. Info: (904)252-3800.

March 9, 2000, 5th Annual Indian & Classic American Iron Daytona Rally, Klassix Auto Attraction,
2909 W. Intl. Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach, Florida. Info: (904)252-3800.

March 10, 2000, 3rd Annual British & European Bike Daytona Rally, Klassix Auto Attraction, 2909
W. Intl. Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach, Florida. Info: (904)252-3800.

March 17-19, 2000, CYCLE WORLD 2000 International Motorcycle Show. Cobb Galleria, Two
Galleria Parkway, Atlanta, Georgia.

March 24-26, 2000, CYCLE WORLD 2000 International Motorcycle Show. Minneapolis Conven-
tion Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Info: (800)331-5706.

April, 2000, Spring Motor Cycle Show, Toronto International Centre, Toronto, Canada. Info: CSOC
c/o Gail Clarke, 40 Manitou Ave., Embrun, Ontario KOA 1WO, Canada.

April 7-8, 2000, 4th Annual Outfit Rally, Carters Beach, Barmah State Park, Strathmerton, N.S.W.,
Australia. Banned items: Motorcars in sight, Stone's Bombs, Orange Cannons. Into: Sidecar Club
of Victoria, P.O. Box 2090, Deer Park North. 3023, Victoria, Australia.

May 26-29, 2000, Yakima, Washington, Unrally. Info: Jay or Tara Giese, (253)631-2236.

June 2-4, 2000, 17th Annual Pow Wow, Livingston County 4H Park, Pontiac, Illinois. Info:
Northern Illinois Sidecarists, (815)478-5609.

June 9-12, 2000, Norsk Jumbo Run, Blir arrangert pa STORD i pinsen. Norway. Info: Sigurdur,
Bjarnason, Lobergsalleen 1, N-5073 Bergen, Norway.

June 16-18, 2000, Sierra Sidecar Spectacular, Mariposa, California. Info: Neil Jameson, 390 Hallson
Lane, Ben Lomond, CA 95005.

June 23-25, 2000, 4th Annual Northeast-3-Wheelers family gathering and campout, Partridge Hollow
Camping Area, Monson, MA. $17 WE fee: two nights camping and cookout. $6 Saturday day fee
includes cookout. Info: Don Nolin (508)771-2261 or Dale Cochran (413)782-2914.

July 13-17, 2000, Bigfoot Sidecar Club Rendezvous, Knutsford Campground, Kamloops, British
Columbia, Canada. Info: Bigfoot Sidecar Club, 6115 216th St., RR11, Langley, B.C. V2Y 2N6
CANADA (604)534-6473.
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Coming Events
August 3-6, 2000, United Sidecar Association and Canadian Sidecar Owners Club, International

2000 Sidecar Rally, Kentucky Horsepark, Lexington, Kentucky. Info: John and Jean Kennedy,
1648 Donelwal Dr., Lexington, KY 40511. (606) 389-6786 evenings, (606) 323-6097 daytime. e-
mail; mjkenn009pop.uky.edu

September 1-4, 2000, Kootenay Kampout, Mirror Lake, British Columbia, Canada, 5 km south of
Kaslo. Info: Bigfoot Sidecar Club, 6115 216th St., RR11, Langley, B.C. V2Y 2N6 CANADA
(604)534-6473.

September 22-24, 2000, Ears Across the Border, Timberline Campground, Concrete, Washington.
Bigfoot Sidecar Club, 6115 216th St., RR11, Langley, B.C. V2Y 2N6 CANADA (604)534-6473.

Subject to Revision
No official information was available at press time for the following events. Check with orga-

nizers for specifics.

April, 2000, Doo Dah Rally? Info: Spencer Bennett (662)393-4887.

September, 2000, So-Long Summer Sidecar Campout? No information as of press time. Info: Fred
Hunteman (317)831-8105 or Greg TenBrook (317)984-2403.

September 22-24, 2000, Sidecar owners Club of Sydney Sidecar Rally, Australia. Info: 10 A/15
Campbell St., Parramatta NSW, Australia.

October 6-8, 2000, 9th Annual HACK'D Invitational, Buckhannon, West Virginia. $20 registration
fee includes some food and camping. Pre-registration required by September 1, 1999, to:
HACK'D, P.O. Box 813, Buckhannon, WV 26201. (304)472-6146.

October 28, 2000, Indian & Classic American Iron Biketoberfest rally, 10a.m. to 3p.m., open to all
pre-1984 American motorcycles, original or customized. Trophied bike show, Klassix Auto Attrac-
tion, Daytona Beach, Florida. $10 per person. Info: (904)252-3800.

October 28-29, 2000, Griffith Park Sidecar Rally, Los Angeles, California. Info: Doug Bingham
(818)780-1587.

December, 2000, Bigfoot Christmas Dinner Party. Info: Joan and Barry Baldwin (604)531-5160.

January 1, 2001, Annual Polar Bear Run. Info: Northern Illinois Sidecarists, Ron Gardner (815)476-
0327.
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Classifieds
Classified advertisers should use the classi-

fied ad form, Using the ad form gives an ad 150
characters and spaces, and the advertiser name,
address and phone number are included for free.

Ads just typed on a sheet of paper, usually
tend to run close to double length, and are re-
turned to either be edited to space by the adver-
tiser, or for additional payment.

1st Time Ads
1977 BMW 100-7, low miles, black, BMW

hardcases, fairing, new tires, electronic igni-
tion with black Krauser sidecar, very clean.
$5,900. Jeff Vander Zanden, 16312 Prarie Dr.,
Tinley Park, IL 60477. (708)614-6573.

1988 Honda GL1500/Motorvation Formula II
Ltd., 15 in. rear wheel, aux. tank, EZ-Steer,
covers, extra accessories, sorry no CB. $8,000.
Richard Walther, 714 Jeffrey Place, Los
Alamos, NM 87544. (505)672-9172.
rcwaLTHER@uswest.net

Motorvation Spyder HD with spoke wheel and
double piston brake, Brookland windscreen,
new tire, Teal Blue, xlnt cond. $1,750 +
shipping. Don Hill, 47947 N. Both St., W.,
Lancaster, CA 93536. (661)948-3147.

Wanted:
Expired Motorcycle License Plates. Trying to

collect all states, Canada, Mexico. Alan W.
Butterfield, 4889 E. 97th St., Garfield
HeIghts, OH 44125. (216)883-8306

2nd Time Ads
For Sale:
1996 black H-D Tourglide Ultra & matching

Ultra sidecar. Not separated since new. Fuel
Inj, black & chrome engine, many extra
accessories. 11,500 mi. $24,995. Leroy M.
Grubel, Rt.1 Box 222, Carlock, IL 61725-
9645. (309)376-4451.

1978 Honda-matic 750A, low mileage, teal blue-
white, with new Ride-by-Side sidecar, white.
$2950.00. Fred Lewis, 4266 Dan Dr.,
Harrison, MI 48625. (517)539-7546 e-mail
rlblumlewislivoyager.net.

1986 Honda Goldwing Aspencade w/matching
1999 Calif. S/C w/brakes, lites & covers, two-
tone brown, 32K,  $12.9K,  Dr. F. DeFelice,
214 Paradise Peninsula Dr., N. Lake Station,
Lake Norman, NC 28117. (704)664-2316.

California Sidecar frame only. Was fitted to a 95
H-D Road King No reasonable offer refused.
Must pay shipping of approx. 90 lbs. Bob
Sullivan Sr., 3054 N. Ricardo, Mesa, AZ
85215. (480)981-9890.

1988 Gold Wing 1500 Champion Daytona 2+2
sidecar both color matched martini beige.
Sidecar top & seat match bike seats. $15,000
CDN, excellent condition. Graeme George, 34
Hawthorne Cres, Aylmer West, Ontario,
Canada N5H 3C3. (519)773-2987.

1988 BMW w/Hedingham sic, has leading link
forks, 15 in. rear wheel, new Block K on front.
Will sell complete or m/c only. Bike has sub
frame for all s/c's. William David Morgan,
11920 Pearl Ln., Wadesville, IN 47638.
(812)963-9312.
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Manufacturers & Services
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Classified Form

DEADLINE ISSUE           .
11 Mar.1996 May-Jun 1996
06 May 1996 Jul-Aug 1996
01 Jul  1996 Sep-Oct 1996
09 Sep 1996 Nov-Dec 1996
11 Nov 1996 Jan-Feb 1997
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Bookshop

William H. Helbig, Jr., 530 Augdon Dr., Elyris, OH 44035
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